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Australian Made Advertising Feature

Enlisting the power of ‘brand Australia’

‘You’re buying a product
that’s made to some of the
highest standards in the
world.’
Ben Lazzaro

S
ince theAustralianMade logowas
created in 1986, its reach and power
as amark of home-grown authenti-
city has gone from strength to

strength.Ninety-nine per cent ofAustralians
recognise the gold kangaroo and green tri-
angle, andmore than eight in 10 know it’s a
symbol they can trust.
Increasingly, overseasmarkets have awa-

kened to this bold stampof genuineAus-
tralianness, which is nowproudly displayed
on tens of thousands of items sold here and
throughout theworld, produced bymore
than 2800 companies.
Now, thanks to theAustralianMakers

series of short, documentary-style videos, a
light is being shone on those producers and a
compelling picture has emerged of themany
benefits that come fromseeking out that
simple, striking logo.
“It’s awonderfulway to spreadall theposit-

ivemessages that youcanattribute tobuying
Australianproducts,” saysAustralianMade
CEOBenLazzaro. “You’rebuyingaproduct
that’smade to someof thehighest standards in
theworld; it pumpsmoneyback into the local
economy, it’s associatedwith sustainability
andethical labour resources, andoftencomes
fromaclean, greenenvironment.
“Humanising through storytelling is a

greatway of doing it. All the thingswe take
for granted here inAustralia, we’re just high-
lighting those through these profiles.”
ForMatthewCourtnay, owner and direct-

or ofAusTANNERS,which supplies bespoke
leather producers both locally and overseas
from theirGeelong factory, displaying the
AustralianMade logo is a seemingly small
step that carries enormousweight.
Viewing theAusTANNERSstory,

told through their long-standing re-
lationshipwith family-owned fash-
ion labelGraine, underscores the
reach ofAustralianMade. It has
become increasingly relevant
amongyounger consumers, forwhomques-
tions about a product’s origins andhow it
finds itsway to themarketplace loomasma-
jor influences in their buyingdecisions.
“We found, quite pleasingly, that they’re a

discerning bunch,” Lazzaro says of younger
shoppers. “They do care about getting a
unique product, a bespoke product.
“Theywant to know, has it beenmade

ethically?Has it beenmade sustainably?
What’s the environmental impact?They’re
more adept at using technology to find out
information about products, and they go to
the effort to do so.”
Older generations ofAustralianswere

either embedded in themanufacturing in-
dustry themselves, or had friends and relat-
iveswhowere. TheAustralianMakers series
highlights thatwhilemanufacturing has dra-
matically changed, local production remains

a crucial foundation of our nation, and some-
thing that people are keen to support.
“Buying anAustralianMade product

means that that skill remains inAustralia,
and these are skills that this countrywas

built on,” Courtnay says, noting that he al-
ways knew the logomeant something, but
has been impressed by the power of harness-
ing it through the telling of the story behind
hismore than 80-year-old business.

AustralianMade’s global push has been
further bolstered by a $5million federal gov-
ernment commitment over three years to
promote the logo in overseasmarkets. Asia is
a key focus, with research in shopping cen-
tres and focus groups showing that 70 per
cent of Chinese consumers understand the
logo’s provenance.
AustralianMade is trademark-registered

in India, China, SouthKorea, Singapore, the
US,HongKong andTaiwan,with registra-

tions underway in Indonesia, Japan,Malay-
sia, Thailand andVietnam.Apromotional
program to enhance the brand in theUK,
Canada andEuropeanUnionwill also be
ramped up in 2020.
Companies certify individual products

rather than their overall businesses, with the
number of companies choosing to use the
logo to promote their credentials rising
sharply through 2019.As Lazzaro notes,
since the logo’s inception underBobHawke’s
primeministership, the kangaroo has done a
power of heavy lifting.
“It has real cut-through, particularly in

Asia and theUS – it’s embedded in the legal
framework of those countries and can help
deter counterfeiting.
“Itmakes theAustralian connection in-

stantly, and conveys all of the positive attrib-
utes thatwe’re known for. Thosemarkets
will often pay a premium for products that
aremade inAustralia. They absolutely value
the high standards ofmanufacture that
we’ve becomeaccustomed to.”

COVER IMAGE: Budgy Smuggler swimwear,
byGemmaPeanut.
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Reshoring: how to
bring manufacturing
back to Australia

‘Whenmanufacturing
moves offshore, the
specialist skills often go
with them and are not
passed down or taught
to the next generation
of workers.’
Ben Lazzaro

Onkaparinga is one of Australia’s
oldest brands and is at the

forefront of the push to bring
manufacturing back home.

It may comes as a surprise to learn that Australia can
compete on theworld stage as a nation of ‘‘makers’’.

I
t will come as no surprise to hismany
devotees thatBobDylanmight have
been onto something before the rest of
us.When it comes toAustralian com-

panies and theirmanufacturing, the title of
Dylan’s 1965 albumBringing It All BackHome
looks to be on trend.
It’s now 150 years sinceGermanbrothers

Heinrich andEdwardKrammstarted produ-
cing linen in SouthAustralia using a horse-
driven spinningmule. AsOnkaparinga grew,
so did its reputation for producing beautiful
Australianwoollen blankets andbedding.
High costs eventually drove production

overseas, but the growing trend towards res-
horing – bringingmanufacturing back home –
has been embraced byOnkaparinga, fittingly
as itmarks amilestone that stamps it as one
ofAustralia’s oldest brands.
“Weknowpeoplewant to go back to

Australian-made,” says sales andmarketing
managerZaneNawrocki, notingOnka-
paringa’s pride in its ‘AustralianCollection’
of quilt and pillows that aremanufactured
here and coincidewith the
company’s 150th birthday.
“It’s basically a nod to our
heritage.
“We’ve done trade

shows inChina presenting
this quilt. They all recog-
nise the green and gold
kangaroo; they recognise
that symbol.”
Onkaparinga find them-

selves in good company.
EvolveGrouphas built a
reputation on proving that
even in the production of plastics – longman-
ufactured offshore on cost grounds – it is
possible forAustralian companies to design
andmanufacture in-housewith unmatched
efficiency and cost effectiveness.
“Inplastics, it’s as simple as this – there

shouldnotbea singleplastic/composite
product or component imported intoAustra-
lia,”Evolve’s founderandmanagingdirector
TyHermansrecently told@AuManufacturing.
“When designed right, we canmanufac-

ture themall here inAustraliamore cost-
effectively thanChina or other offshore sup-
pliers.”

Evolve specialises in developing globally
scalable products for everything frompools
and spas to plumbing and gas fittings, auto-
motive and electrical. Hermans aims towin
back $400million ofwork in the next decade,
injecting dollars and jobs intoAustralia.
BeingAustralian-made is a bedrock of the

business, as solid as the award-winning
foundation blocks that EvolveGroup also
makes.
Hermans believes the gold kangaroo in the

green triangle has been key to protecting
Evolve’s products frombeing targeted by
cheap imitations fromoverseas producers.
He expectsmanyAustralian companies to
follow the reshoring lead.
“If we can raise the profile ofAustralia’s

capability, butmore importantly our compet-
itive edge over imported product, buyers/
procurement officers, engineers, developers
and designerswill start to specAustralian-
made,” he says.
BenLazzaro, chief executive ofAustralian

Made, notes that amajor challenge for any
industry looking to build
its presence is to have the
skills necessary to thrive.
“Whenmanufacturing

moves offshore, the spe-
cialist skills often gowith
themand are not passed
down or taught to the next
generation ofworkers,”
he says. “By bringing
manufacturing back to
Australia, there’s going to
be a skilledworkforce
building here that can be

leveraged in the future.”
For someAustralian companies, like

Manly swimwear start-upBudgySmuggler, a
fundamental reason tomanufacture locally –
and not have towrestlewith the reshoring
conundrum–goes beyondbenefits such as
quality control and fast turnaround.
“Our type of swimwear is anAustralian

invention, and that’s part of the reasonwe
haven’t gone offshore,” says the company’s
founder, BrendenHartmann. “We feel like
it’s almost againstAustralian culture tomake
anAustralian product overseas. It just
doesn’t sit rightwith us.”
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Trade fairs across the country
are providing a leg-up for
handmade, bespoke
Australian gifts and products.

Handmade goods getting a fair go

‘Demand for authentic
Australian-made products
is far greater than in recent
years, with evenmore
Australians choosing to
shop local.’
Handmade Canberra founder
Julie Nichols

Australian-made goods are an
increasingly popular
drawcard at trade fairs.

J
ulieNichols acknowledges that start-
ingHandmadeCanberra in 2008 – at
the height of theGlobal Financial Cri-
sis – could have been viewed as a

masochistic piece of retail timing.
Her business’s subsequent success and

growth have assured her that, when it comes
to buying gifts for thosewe love, Australians
are adept at seeking out local, bespoke
products. Especiallywhen times are tough.
“Wefigured that Christmaswould still

happen, birthdayswould still happen, people
would still purchase things; theywere just
going to bemore consideredwith their pur-
chasing,”Nichols says.
“Thatwas a real bonus for us – instead of

going to amass producer or buying some-
thing fromanother country, they can come
to us and buy something that has beenmade
by anAustralian small business. They can
even talk to the personwhomade it, and
then really feel good about their purchase
while getting something unique andwell-
priced.
“We realised five or six years ago that our

real niche lieswithAustralian products.

That’s something that’s dear to us;we’re
passionate about it.”
RoyMorgan research has found that 77

per cent of Australians prefer buying
Australian-made children’s and baby care
products, while 72 per cent target
Australian-madewhenbuying for their pets
and 58 per centwhen seeking out beauty,
personal care and cosmetics products.
It’s a snapshot that says,whenwe’re buy-

ing for thosewe care about – or ourselves –
we like to buy goods that are genuinely
Australian-made.

“Besides awarm, fuzzy feeling, people
know they’ll get a quality, well-made,well-
priced product, produce or design,” says
Nichols, whose pre-Christmasmarket in
Canberra’s ExhibitionPark drew35,000
people fromacrossAustralia. “They’re go-
ing to get something that they’re passionate

about, something that’swell-considered. It’s
about quality.”
AustralianMade is fundamental toHand-

madeCanberra’s fourmarkets each year
(held inMarch, June, September andDecem-
ber). If a component of a stallholder’s offering
is imported –perhaps the linen anartist uses
for aprinted tea towel – they are compelled to
display a signmaking that clear.
Feedback repeatedly reassuresNichols of

AustralianMade’s retail power, especially
when it comes to gift buying.
“I think I can safely say, Australia-wide,

people are thinking about it. The hits on our
website show that, as do the comments to
our socialmedia. Everything is backed up by
the customer being very happy to tell us that
that’swhy they shopwith us.
“That ethos is only getting stronger as

drought takes hold, and as problemswith

the climate increase. Every time you have
bushfires, or other hardships, that attitude
gets stronger. People thinking, ‘Right, I’m
going to do something goodwith this pur-
chase, so I can support another small busi-
ness or producer or designer’.”
Likewise, theAustralianGifts andHome-

waresAssociation (AGHA) has happily
watched a steady increase in the number of
local and overseas buyers attending its an-
nual trade event in Sydney andwho are
looking to buyAustralian-made products,
homewares, gifts and souvenirs, confident
that they have been produced ethically and
sustainably, and to the highest standards.
To helpmeet demand, the association has

partneredwith theAustralianMade cam-
paign to launch a newAustralianMadePa-
vilion at the SydneyGift Fair, held onFebru-
ary 21-24 at SydneyOlympic Park. For
AGHAchief executiveWayneCastle, it’s
simply a nod to the quality ofAustralian-
made goods.
“It’s not surprising that the benefits of

shopping local are being recognised,” Castle
says. “Not only areAustralianswanting to
buy boutique gifts and keepsakes that are
made to last, they aremore interested in
knowingwhere products aremade andwho
by.
‘‘Demand for authenticAustralian-made

products is far greater than in recent years,
with evenmoreAustralians choosing to
shop local.”
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The energy provider is
deeply invested in what it
means to be Australian and
in connecting with the
community it services.

Red Energy is true blue Aussie outfit

‘Our community has come to
trust Red as a truly
Australian energy provider.’
Red Energy CEO Iain Graham

Red Energy, which is owned by Australian energy powerhouse Snowy Hydro, supports a wide range of community causes.

A
t a time of great hardship and ad-
versity, comfort and strength
have been drawn fromour unique
sense ofwhat it is to beAustralian,

fromour unwavering commitment to com-
munity to thewonderswe can achieve by
working together.
As the only energy retailer certified by the

not-for-profitAustralianMade campaign,
RedEnergy is proud that these values un-
derpin all they do. For chief executive Iain
Graham, beingAustralian – and all that
boast entails – has been a key to his com-
pany’s standing since it entered the local
market in 2004.
“One thing that can separate anAustrali-

an business froman international business
is thatwe live here, we’re locals, andwewant
to contribute to the local economy,”Graham
says.
“Our customers have told us the factwe

are anAustralian company is really import-
ant to them, sowe are very proud to carry
theAustralianMade andOwned logo.”
RedEnergy’s “deep and genuine commit-

ment to local communities” takesmany
guises – through its 1200Australian-based
staffwho reflect the diversity ofmulticultur-
al Australia, and through the support for

causeswith national reach such asBreast
CancerNetworkAustralia (BCNA), down to
regional and rural partnershipswith the
likes of CalderUnited SoccerClub and the
PoliceCitizenYouthCentre.
ForGraham, seeing tens of thousands of

women come together each year, standing
shoulder to shoulder as part of BCNA’s
“FieldOfWomen”, is a humbling reminder
of the power ofworking together aswe
strive to be better.
“WepartnerwithBCNAbecause they

share the valueswe hold dear, of decency
and courage particularly. The contribution
of BCNA to the community is profound and
we are proud to be able to contribute and
supportwhat is a very personal cause to
manyAustralians.
“Weare all human andmakemistakes,

butwe always strive to be better. I strongly
believe that you end upbehaving like the
people you hang outwith.Wewant to be like
BCNAaswe grow.We cannever forget
there’s a human being behind themeter.
“Our community has come to trustRed as

a trulyAustralian energy provider, knowing
that every phone call theymakewill be ans-
wered by someone inAustralia, which bene-

fits not only the customer but local econom-
ies, communities and families.”
RedEnergy’s dominance of theCanstar

Blue award forMost SatisfiedCustomers
tells a compelling story of howhighly they
are regarded by thosewhomattermost.
The company servicesmore than 1million

customers, offering electricity inVictoria,
NSW,SouthAustralia, Queensland and the

ACT, and gas inVictoria,NSWandSA.Red
Energy is owned by anAustralian energy
powerhouse, SnowyHydro.
The latter operates theSnowyMountains

Hydro-Electric Scheme, a series of hydro-
electric power stations anddamswhich for
decades has been amajor source of renew-
able energy forAustralian homes and indus-
tries.
Seventy years ago SnowyHydro started

somethingmanypeople thoughtwas im-
possible. The first blast near the township of
Adaminaby inNSWmarked the start of
Australia’s greatest engineering achieve-
ment of the 20th century.
The grit,mateship and expertise ofmore

than 100,000men andwomen turned a bold
vision into a reality. It’s hard to imagine
Australia todaywithout themighty Snowy
scheme, its legacy extendingwell beyond the
dams, tunnels and hydro stations to the peo-
ple behind the power.
“Asmore renewable energy enters the

market, the Snowy scheme’s large-scale
storage and fast-start generation capabilit-
ieswill be in high demand,”Grahamsays.
“Snowy today, and in the future,will con-

tinue to transformAustralia’s renewable en-
ergy landscape, andRedEnergywill be at
the forefront of this transformation.”
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Local companies are based far
andwide, andmanufacturing
quality goods throughout
regional and rural Australia.

Saddling up for quality in the bush

‘That’s why regional
manufacturing businesses
are very successful. [T]here’s
a hugemarket out here that
requires a quality product.’
Angus Barrett

Angus and Sarah
Barrett in their
workshop
in Orange, NSW.

Angus Barrett
Saddlery produces a
range of Australian-
made, top-quality
leather goods.

A
ngusBarrett is proud of the fact
that everything he sells – the brid-
les and breastplates, halters and
hobbles, wallets and belts and

bags – has beenmadewithin cooee of the
AngusBarrett Saddlery shop in central Or-
ange.Moreover,when your customer base is
largely the people of ruralAustralia, he
reckons it simplymakes sense tomanufac-
ture in the bush.
“It’s pretty tough out here at themoment;

there’s just not the dough running around,”
Barrett laments. “But I can look up and
down the length of SummerStreet and say,
‘I’m the only one in this townwho’smademy
stuff on one side of town and carried it
across here to sell.’ Everything else comes in
boxes stamped ‘Made inChina’.”
Barrett sees importing as producing

something cheaply before adding asmuch
margin as you can. “That tome is ripping off
your neighbours,” he says. “The price should
represent the quality of the product, not the

margin someone overseas puts on it tomake
a profit.”
He’s beenmaking thingswith his hands

since hewas a boy, and leather goods profes-
sionally for 20 years. Everything he crafts is
guided by his customers –Barrett reckons
the first five leather items hemadewere his
owndesigns, but “the last 800” have been
driven by feedback.
“People in the bush are very good at tell-

ing you the truth. You’re alwaysmade aware
by these beautiful, frank customerswhouse
everything to its full extreme.”
Practicality drives design, while the raw

material – leatherwith a roughness and
uniquelyAustralian feel – ensures durabil-
ity.Manufacturing in the bush keepsBarrett
in touchwith the peoplewho use his goods,
andwho aren’t shy in telling himhow they
perform.
“If you sell awallet to a bloke in the bush,

thatwallet’s going to go in the pocket of his
jeans every single day.Whenhe jumps in the

tractor down the paddock he’s going to
throw it on the dashboard; it’s going to sit in
the sun in 40-degree heat and in the dust.
Then he’s going to put it back in his pocket
and bounce around on it in the ute. The
wallet has to be really, really good.”
When the drought began to bite three

years ago, Barrett started producingmore
of the leather goods that appeal to city folk
and touristswith an eye for quality.
But the “cockies” remain his core clien-

tele. “These guyswearmybelts towork

every day,” he says proudly. “Theywear
them to every funeral and everywedding.”
The harshness of life in regionalAustralia

makes the partnership between businesses
likeBarrett’s andAustralianMade all the
more powerful.
Of tough times in the bush,Australian

MadeCEOBenLazzaro notes: “We can al-
ways givemoney, butwhenwebuy from
companies based in rural areas, that can
help people get back on their feet and keep
their businesses ticking over so that they

can continue to dowhat they’re good at.”
AngusBarrett’s staff are used to hearing

hismantra in theworkshop: “Wedon’t do
things here,wemake things.” They eschew
high-volumeproduction in favour ofmaking
goods towork, and to last. It’s a genuine, old-
fashioned approach befitting anAustralian
bush ethos.
“That’swhy regionalmanufacturing busi-

nesses are very successful,” he says. “Be-
cause there’s a hugemarket out here that
requires a quality product.”
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10 products you might not
Withmore than 2800 companies proudly displaying the AustralianMade logo on tens of thousands of
than ever before. It’s message of authenticity and reliability is increasingly being embraced by Aussie

1 VolvoandMackTrucks
Volvo, an iconic Swedishbrandwith
a Scottishmanagingdirector, last
year celebrated its 65,000th truck
rollingoff theproduction line at
Wacol in Brisbane,whereMack
TrucksAustralia is also based. To
mark themilestone, the truckwas
paintedgreen andgold and carried
theAustralianMade logo. Volvohas
sincebeen takingorders from
peoplewhowant their owngreen
andgold truck.

2 Stateof Escape
FoundedbyDesleyMaidment
andBrigitteMacGowan in 2013,
State of Escape are the creators
of theoriginal cult Escape
neoprene tote bag collection,
designed tonourish your artistic
soul, while inspiring your
imagination andadventures. The
perfect travel companion as you
explore near and far. The State of
Escapebrand is drivenby an
appreciation for sophisticated
simplicitywhichhas continued to
be their focus as they’ve
expanded their collection.

3 eftpos
As thewaywepay for goods and
services continues to evolve, it’s
comforting to know that eftpos pays
its taxes inAustralia, and that every
single transactionunder its banner
is processed right here, not offshore.
Its green andgold credentialswere
formalised in 2018,wheneftpos
became the first cardpayments
platform to adopt theAustralian
Made logo.

4 CustomBusGroup
A focus onquality and innovation
has earned thewestern Sydney
bus-bodybuilder a strong
reputation andahost of
government contracts (from
schools to low-floor city buses),
since its first vehicle rolled off the
production line in 1955.

5 RodeMicrophones
It’s easy to assumeanything
electronic is producedoverseas, but
Rodehas beenmakinghigh-end,
world-class recording equipment
out of its Sydneybase since the
1990s. Highly regarded as oneof the
world’s leadingproducers of
microphones.
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know are Australian-made
products sold here and overseas, the gold kangaroo in the green triangle is reachingmore consumers
businesses, drawn to its power to drive their venture. Here’s a few items thatmight surprise:

6 ThongsAustralia
Other versions of a product that is
quintessentially Australianmight be
designedhere, butMelbourne-
basedThongsAustralia is the first
manufacturer to carry the
AustralianMade logoon this iconic
footwear—and the company is 100
per centAustralian-ownedand
operated.With sustainability such a
keyplank in theAustralianMade
ethos, ThongsAustralia is
committed toproducing a fashion
essential thatwill last.

7 MaterNappies
With last year’s closure of the
Huggies factory in Sydney’s
south-west (as production
moved toAsia),many assumed
nappies had simply become the
latest essential item that’s no
longermade locally. Not so.
Queensland-basedMater
Nappies are so staunchlyAussie
they regard the thousandsof
midwives andmotherswho they
consult in designing their
nappies as “co-creators”.

8 DaikinAirconditioning
Launched inAustraliamore than 50
years ago, Daikin has been
producing locally since 1982 and last
year expanded its local footprint
with four products carrying
AustralianMade certification.

9 SonnenBatteries
In a textbook example of one
door closing andanother
opening, theGermanbattery
maker is committed todriving
Australia’s clean energy
transition from its base at the
formerGeneralMotorsHolden
factory inAdelaide. It recently
wonAustralianMade status for
its solar power storage systems.

10 ATETankers
From fuel tankers to road trains, ATE
workswith a vast rangeof clients to
design andmanufacture bespoke
solutions to their individual
transport needs. Based in Sunshine
inMelbourne’s outer-west, ATE is
proudly theonly tanker producer in
theworld to havebeenawarded the
iconicAustralianMade
accreditation.
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Younger people, in particular,
are seeking out sustainable
products and thosemade
using sustainable practices.

Sustainability driving consumer choices

Greener brand: Budgy
Smuggler cozzies.

B
rendenHartmann and his teamat
BudgySmuggler only need to
check their socialmedia channels
to be reminded that their target

audience is concernedwithmore than
simply how their veryAustralian brand of
swimwear looks. If they don’t alignwith the
customer’s focus on sustainability, Hart-
mannknows his budgies are going nowhere.
“Weget a lot of questions about this,” says

Hartmann,who foundedBudgySmuggler in
Manly seven years ago. “The younger audi-
ence is certainly aware of the sorts of things
companies can do to do their part.
“They caremorewhen they understand

thatwe are taking steps to improve our
current footprint – it resonateswith them.
It’s not just swimwear they’re buying,
they’re buying a story and a reason behind
it.”
BudgySmuggler offers a fun take on the

iconicAussie cozzie (its range includes
swimming trunks dubbed ‘CocoNuts’,
‘SmashedAvos’ and ‘Bacon andEggs’). But
the start-up that nowemploys seven full-
time staff is acutely aware that it needs to be
more than a pretty facewith a cleverwit.
With impact on the planet front ofmind, it

uses environmentally friendly inks that
won’t harm the ocean or its inhabitants. Its
packaging includes reusable snap-lock bags
made fromrecycledmaterials, and calico

bags that are ideal for carrying your gear to
and from the beach.
Machine cuttingmeansminimal fabric

wastage, a plus fromboth a sustainability
and business perspective. Hartmann is also
exploring usingmaterialmade fromre-
cycled plastic for his swimmers, knowing
that carrying theAustralianMade stamp
already givesBudgySmuggler an edge in
many consumers’ eyes over Speedo,which
was founded inAustralia butmanufactures
inAmerica.
“If there’s a point of difference thatwe can

get people to have an emotional connection
to the product, that goes a longway in chan-
ging attitudes towards swimwear,” he says.
“Back in the day, it was only really surf club
peoplewhowore swimmers. People now

might not care somuchwhat they look like,
but they carewhat the brand stands for.”
Stefania Pallotta and husbandSandro

founded theOrganicTshirt in 2011with this
same sentiment front ofmind. Building on
their experience in fashion production in
their native Italy, frompattern-making
through to garment-finishing, the couple are
committed to changing theway consumers
think about the clothes theywear.
“The statementwewant tomake – it’s

about going back to slow fashion,” Stefania
says. “For us, fashion is something that’s
very precious, not something youwear once
and then throwaway.”
The volume of cheap clothes – not the

least, t-shirts – that end up in landfill is a
factor thatmotivates the couple, under-

pinned by a confidence that by being edu-
cated in the ultimate cost to the planetwill
spur people to spend a littlemore for the
greater good.
With organic cotton using lesswater and

no pesticides, and 62 per cent less non-
renewable energy sources overall, Stefania
knowsOrganicTshirt ticksmany of the at-
tributes of sustainability that consumers as-
sociatewith products that carry theAustra-
lianMade logo.
“We just don’t talk enough about slow

fashion,” says Stefania. “The big change has
to come from the big brands. There are peo-
plewhodo the right thing, not justwith their
fashion,with their everyday living. They un-
derstand the importance of that choice, but
they’re still aminority.
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Your perfect home, your perfect view,
your peace of mind.

Warrior Windows specialise in BAL-FZ (Flame Zone), BAL-40 & BAL-29 fi re protection, 

providing a complete solution with fi re rated windows, doors & shutters/curtains.

We will be exhibiting at the HIA Home Show: 
Bushfi re Control, Stand #J20 @ ICC Sydney 13-15 March, 2020

Contact us to fi nd out more:

T. 1800 218 258

E. info@warriorwindows.com.au

Facebook @WarriorWindows

www.warriorwindows.com.au
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Australian Made Advertising Feature

The ‘A-beauty’ trend towards
locallymade comestics is
gatheringmomentum and
exciting consumers.

The beauty behind Aussie products

‘Manufacturing in Australia was important so that I could
have a heavy hand in actually developing the products.’
Runway Room founder Alex Fevola

AlexFevola readily admits thatwhen she
first used cosmetics, she had no ideawhere
the lipstick andmake-up she applied to her
face had come from, let alonewhat theywere
made of or how they’d beenmanufactured.
Now, as founder anddirector ofMel-

bourne beauty companyRunwayRoom, she
champions the trend towards “A-beauty” for
all of thewholesome, local benefits it brings.
When theAustralianMadeCampaign en-
courages people to “look good, feel even bet-
ter” by looking for theAM logowhenbuying
beauty andpersonal care products, Fevola
knows that’s not only good for business, it’s
good for the customer too.
“I see a lot of loyalty to the brand because

our customers know it’smade here,” she
says. “Not only are they contributing to the
economy, it’s that trust factor. Even over-
seas, people seeAustralianMade products
as being premiumquality. It definitely
resonateswith the consumer.
“The customer is definitelymore of a con-

scious buyer; they are aware ofwhat they’re
putting on their face and theywant some-

thing that’s as natural as possible.We’re
getting enoughnasties everywhere else in
our lives – if you can get a cleanmake-up
then that’s definitely a bonus.”
ArecentRoyMorgan study found that 58

per cent ofAustraliansprefer tobuyAustrali-
anMadewhenchoosingbeauty, personal care
andcosmeticsproducts,withdemandcon-
tinuing to rise for authentic goods thathave
beenproduced in aclean, greenenvironment
andmanufactured to ourhigh standards.
ForMelanieGleeson, the pride she
feels in heading up endota spa since 2000

is rooted in its celebration of a natural, un-
complicated approach towellness that is
quintessentiallyAustralian.

“Right fromendota’s humble beginning,
beingAustralian has been at the core ofwho
we are,”Gleeson says of endota,which she
opened as the first day spa onVictoria’s
MorningtonPeninsula, and has overseen its
expansion tomore than 110 spas across the
country. “Our belief in the power of nature to
heal became our guiding inspiration and is
nowembodied in our spas, our treatments
and our product ranges.”

Using the very bestAustralian ingredi-
entswas central to the 2006 launch of
endota’s organic andnatural skincare
range,which has ridden theA-Beautywave
to nowbe available for online purchase in the
US,NewZealand, Indonesia, Singapore and
China.
Gleeson’swellbeing dream is being real-

ised in a veryAustralianway, fromendota’s
logo – the rich, greenmalachite stone that
occurs naturally in theAustralian environ-
ment – to the exoticAustralian rainforest
fruits ofDavidsonPlum, Lilly Pilly andLem-
onAspen that are essential to its skincare
products and to the collaboration on pack-
agingwith Indigenous female artists of the

MarninStudio in FitzroyCrossing,Western
Australia.
“Endota is anAboriginalwordmeaning

beautiful,” she says. “In the sameway that
ancientAboriginalwaterholes (gnammas)
were a vital source of life andgrowth,we see
our spas as a vital placewherewomengather
to benourished emotionally andphysically.
“The Indigenous female artists of the

MarninStudio have a deep knowledge of the

Australian environment and a deep connec-
tion toMotherNature. That’swhywe com-
missioned them to design the artwork used
in the product packaging for ourmake-up
range.”
BeingAustralian-made allows for com-

plete quality control throughout themanu-
facturing process, somethingAlexFevola
says overrides having to forecast further
aheadwhenmanaging stock levels and any
cost difference in producing here relative to
overseas.
“We consume cosmetics every day,we

wearmake-up every day, somore than any-
thing it’s the risk and effects it can have on
your health if you’rewearing a product
that’s notwellmade,” Fevola says.
“Forme,manufacturing here inAustralia

was important so that I could have a heavy
hand in actually developing the products.
You can go and visit yourmanufacturer,
speak to the chemists and scientists and
have input and control.”
Gleeson concurs that any greater expense

is offset by the ability towork closelywith
localmanufacturerswho bring science and
nature together to providewomenwith
quality skincare that is certified organic.
“It’s a commitmentwemake becausewe

believe in quality skincare, andwe are so
pleased thatwe have such a high standard of
manufacturing right here inAustralia that
we support.”
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The Good Food
Guide 2020
The ultimate guide to
Australia’s best restaurants

thestore.com.au/gfg20

The 40th anniversary edition of the national Good Food
Guide celebrates the 500 best restaurants across the
country and is the essential companion to dining out.

Available now at newsagents,
bookstores and online
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An eclectic list of businesses
features in videos
highlighting what it means to
be Australian-made.

Showcasing the best in local manufacturing
frank green features

in the video

collection.

‘In terms of getting a quality product out into [the] market on
a daily basis, it is fundamental for us to be Australian-made.’
frank green founder and CEO Benjamin Young

TheAustralianMadeCampaign’s series of
video portraits offers insights intoAustrali-
anmanufacturing, focusing on enterprises
and products as diverse as beekeeping and
beeswaxwraps to trucks and reusable cups.
The series offers viewers a look behind the

scenes and into the local factories, work-
shops and farms of some of the country’s
most innovativemanufacturers.
The short-form ‘AustralianMakers’ video

collection seeks to celebrateAustralia’s di-
verse and evolvingmanufacturing sector
and shine a light on the people, processes
and stories behind some of ourmost loved
Australian products.
“We are passionate aboutAustralian

manufacturing, sowe are very excited to
launch theAustralianMakers series,” says
AustralianMadeCampaignCEOBenLaz-
zaro. ‘‘We’re highlighting the ingenuity and
skill of ourAustralianMakers ... [who] are
experts at leveraging theirAus-
tralian credentials to succeed
domestically and overseas.”
Among theAustralian

Made licensees featured is
frank green, one ofAus-
tralia’s best-loved re-
usable cups and bot-
tles brands,which is
expanding overseas.
Founder andCEO

BenjaminYoung tells viewers: ‘‘Wehave
travelled theworld,we have looked atman-
ufacturing processes in different countries,
and I just think that in terms of getting to
market and getting a quality product out
into thatmarket on a daily basis, it is
fundamental for us to beAustralian-
made.”

Others highlighted includeVolvo
GroupAustralia (which produces

Volvo andMackTrucks), BudgySmuggler
Swimwear, caravan and recreational vehicle
maker Jayco, Geelong-based leather tan-
neryAusTANNERS,ThongsAustralia and
ApiaryMade, aVictorian-based small busi-
ness hand-crafting a range of natural and
ethical goods derived from the beehive.

The first series canbe foundat:
australianmade.com.au/ausmakers
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Download your free ebook & fi nd out more BetterEarthing.com.au
Enter coupon AUSTMADE2020 for a Free Gift valued at over $25AUD with any order over $100 (excluding shipping). Valid to Feb 29, 2020.

• Personally used by Thousands of Health Professionals Worldwide for Vibrant Health & Wellbeing.

•  Benefi ts can include Better Sleep, Improved Circulation, Faster Recovery from Exercise, Less Infl ammation, Pain Relief.

• Over 20 Published Studies.

• The Earth’s Surface is Rich in Free Electrons that act as natural Anti-infl ammatories and Antioxidants in the body.

5-Year 
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How a crippling back injury led to a successful business
venture with a genuine focus on optimal health andwellbeing.

Getting the very best
out of the good Earth

Peter and Corrina
Griffiths: founders
of Better Earthing.

I
n 2014, PeterGriffithswas lifting his
bike onto a car rackwhenhe hurt his
back.He could not have known that the
stabbing, debilitating painwould sig-

nal the start of a journey thatwould change
forever the lives of himself andwifeCorrina.
Griffiths knewnothing about earthing, the

ancient practice of using theEarth’s subtle,
natural energy to enhance the body’s ability
to heal itself. Then a friend andhealth speak-
er, formerAFL footballerMarkBunn,
opened his eyes.
Desperate toreduce thepainand inflamma-

tion,hepurchasedanearthingsheetandmats
madeoverseas.Hisphysical improvementwas
swift, but so toowas thedeclineof theproducts
–withinmonths theystoppedworking.
“So I took a punt, bought somehigh-

percentage silver fabric and safety connec-
tions andmademy own earthing sheet,” he
says. “I had a hunch itwouldwork as an
underlay, sleeping on your normal sheet
without even knowing it’s there, and only
needing towash it every fewmonths.”
And soBetterEarthingwas born, a busi-

ness that counts health practitioners from
masseurs to cardiologists among a client
base that continues to grow, evenmore so
since joining forceswith theAustralian
Made campaign lastMarch. They turn to
earthing to combat inflammation, insomnia,

anxiety, arthritis and other auto-immune is-
sues. Around 10 per cent of their customers
useBetterEarthing as a proactivemeasure,
simply to staywell.
“It’s a natural phenomenon that theEarth

contains free electrons, andwhenwe’re in
conductive contactwith them they enter the
body, pair off and neutralise excess positive
charges associatedwith inflammation,”
Griffiths says. “There are a growing number
of published studies to support this.
“Put simply, free radicals are the things

that basically kill us, and through earthing
wehave free radical scavengers (antioxi-
dants) on tapwhilewe’re sleeping.”
The couple report that 90 per cent of sleep

sufferers notice amarked differencewithin
aweek or two of using aBetterEarthing
underlay. “Most people are telling us they’re
sleeping better – they’re gettingmore sleep,
or they’rewaking up less. Andwhen they do
wake up, they’re able to go back to sleep
more quickly.”
This is because earthing normalises the

body’s levels of cortisol, the hormone that
ideallymakes us feel alertwhenwewake up.
“Youwant it to peak in themorning, not in
themiddle of the nightwhile you’re trying to
sleep,” CorrinaGriffiths says. “We’ve had
peoplewho’ve had insomnia for 10 yearswho
have been able to get off sleeping tablets.”

TheBetterEarthing underlay has come a
longway since the 2014 prototype and is
roughly the thickness of a 1000-count bed
sheet – so subtle that theGriffiths’ have had
people purchase themwithout telling their
partner. The lead from the underlay can be
earthed using an adapter plugged into a
power point –which doesn’t need to be
turned on, as no electricity is used – or run
outdoors and earthed using a grounding rod.
The underlay sheet demands detailed

construction for optimal earthing conduct-
ivity, and theGriffiths’ are grateful they
found a local GoldCoast sewing company
whose skill and guidance have been integral
toBetterEarthing’s evolution. As amark of
quality, they give a five-yearwarranty in an
industrywhere zero to one-year is the norm.

Producing locally is a no-brainer for a
couplewhose primary focus is on optimal
health andwellbeing. ‘‘It’s very important to
me thatwe get themost out of ourminds and
our bodies,” PeterGriffiths says. “Earthing
is a really easyway to support this.”
CorrinaGriffiths knows thatwithout the

malfunction of the earthing products Peter
originally purchased, their businesswould
never have started. “Our focuswas tomake
really high-quality products, andweknew
we’d be able to do thatwithAustralian busi-
nesses.”

As earthingnaturally thins the blood, if you take
prescription blood thinningmedication you
should consult your doctor before using an
indoor earthingproduct.


